BOYNE CITY
CITY COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
Boyne City Hall
319 North Lake Street
Tuesday, December 9, 2014 at 7:00 p.m.

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

CONSENT AGENDA
The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial
items together to be dealt with by one Commission motion without discussion. Any member of
the Commission, staff, or the public may ask that any item(s) on the consent agenda be
removed and placed as the last item under new business to receive full discussion. Such
requests will be automatically respected.
A.

Approval of the November 25, 2014 City Regular City Commission meeting minutes as
presented

4.

HEARING CITIZENS COMMENTS (on non-agenda items; 5 minute limit)

5.

CORRESPONDENCE
A.

Correspondence from John McCahan and Susan Stockman regarding the proposed
noise ordinance

6.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

7.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS, BOARDS AND STANDING COMMITTEES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

8.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A.

9.

Draft Minutes of the November 4, 2014 Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Draft Minutes of the November 6, 2014 Main Street Board Meeting
Draft Minutes of the November 6, 2014 Parks and Recreation Board Meeting
Draft Minutes of the November 10, 2014 LDFA Board Meeting
Draft Minutes of the November 10, 2014 EDC Board Meeting

Noise Ordinance Public Hearing
Consideration of Public Hearing and adoption of the proposed amendment to
Article V, Section 34.141 – Noise Ordinance as presented

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Revised Draft Sommerset Point Agreement
Recommendation Pending

B.

Street Sweeper
Consideration to award the contract for the purchase of the 2016 Elgin
Crosswind Sweeper to Bell Equipment of Lake Orion, MI in the amount of

$195,111.00 including the trade in allowance and authorize the City Manager to
sign the required documents
C.

Grant Administration Agreement
Consideration to approve the proposal from Northern Lakes Economic Alliance
at a cost not to exceed $5,000 for grant administration of the Boyne Mountain
Expansion Community Block Grant project and authorize the City Manager to
sign and execute the documents

D.

PA 152 of 2011 Compliance
Consideration to opt out of the requirements of PA 152 of 2011 for the coming
year and authorize the City Manager and City Clerk / Treasurer to submit any
required paperwork

E.

Review Budget Schedule
Review of proposed FYE 2016 Budget Adoption Schedule and consideration of
budget meetings dates

10.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

11.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•
•
•

12.

City Offices will be closed Wednesday, December 24 and Thursday December 25,
2014 in observance of Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
City Offices will be closed Wednesday, December 31, 2014 and Thursday January 1,
2015 in observance of New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day
The next regular City Commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 13, 2015
at 7:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in municipal meetings may
contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Cindy Grice, City Clerk/Treasurer,
319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712; phone (231) 582-0334
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NOVEMBER 25, 2014
REGULAR MEETING

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE CITY
COMMISSION MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD AT BOYNE CITY
HALL, 319 NORTH LAKE STREET, ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25, 2014

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Grunch called the meeting to order at noon followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Present: Mayor Grunch, Commissioners Commissioner Gaylord, Laura
Sansom and Tom Neidhamer
Absent: Mayor Pro-Tem Towne
Staff: Cindy Grice, Michael Cain, Barb Brooks, Dan Meads, Annie Doyle,
Scott McPherson, Jeff Gaither and John Lamont
Others: There were 13 citizens in attendance including representatives
from the Petoskey News Review and Charlevoix County News.

CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION

2014-11-169
Moved by Neidhamer
Second by Gaylord
2014-11-169A
Approval of the November 11, 2014 City Regular City Commission
meeting minutes as presented
2014-11-169
Approval of the recommendation from the Economic Development
Corporation to appoint Todd Fewins to the EDC board with a term expiring
March 11, 2020
2014-11-169C
Approval of the recommendation from the Local Development Finance
Authority to appoint Todd Fewins to the LDFA board with a term expiring
March 11, 2017 to fill the expired term of Richard Copeland
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

CITIZENS COMMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE

CITY MANAGERS REPORT

Jim Baumann from the Boyne Area Chamber discussed the effort that
local people are working to raise funds to send the Boyne City Ramblers
football team to Ford Field to watch the High School state football finals.
Correspondence from Susan Stockman and John Mccahan regarding the
noise ordinance was received and filed.
City Manager Cain reported:
• Congratulations to the Boyne City Ramblers Football team on their
12 – 1 season.
• We received the easement from the MDNR that was needed to
build the first phase of the Boyne City/Charlevoix non motorized
trail.
• We have been informed that we did not receive the grant to help
with the conversion of our city owned streetlights to LED’s
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•
•
•

We received a $1,000 grant from the Charlevoix County
Community Foundation for improvements at the dog park.
Plans for the increased Division Street drainage are progressing.
Supplemental fluoridation of the City’s water system resumed on
Wednesday, the 19th, using the same procedures we have used in
the past.

Presentation of 2014 Boyne Thunder Funds to Camp Quality in the
amount of $52,448.89 and Challenge Mountain in the amount of
$9,536.16 were made by Mayor Grunch

Boyne Thunder Fund
Proceeds Presentation

Bill Kuhn was presented with a certificate of appreciation for his dedicated
service on the Parks and Recreation Commission, his efforts working at
Avalanche preserve during the winter, along with making the warming
house a more welcoming place.

CERTIFICATE OF
APPRCIATION FOR BILL
KUHN

The October, 2014 financial report was received and filed.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS,
BOARDS AND STANDING
COMMITTEES

Consideration to approve the contract with Soils and Materials Engineers
for soil boring at the North Boyne DPW Building site in the amount of
$5,400 and authorize the City Manager to sign the required documents.

Soil Borings

City Manager Cain discussed the need for soil boring for the new facility.
As we prepare to design the buildings to be placed on the site, it is
important that we are sure the underlying soils can handle the loads the
buildings put on them. It is imperative we contract a firm that specializes
in this type of analysis as we have for some of our road projects where
there may be some soil issues. Soils and Materials Engineers proposal is
the lowest bid received.
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners are in agreement with the
recommendation.
MOTION
2014-11-170
Moved by Gaylord
Second by Sansom
To approve the contract with Soils and Materials Engineers for soil boring
at the North Boyne DPW Building site in the amount of $5,400 and
authorize the City Manager to sign the required documents.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
Consideration to approve a resolution to authorize staff to submit a grant
application requesting up to $5,000 to the Michigan Township
Participating Plan Risk Reduction Grant Program for the installation of
marina safety electrical improvements and authorize the City Manager to
sign any follow up documents to implement the grant if awarded

Marina Safety Grant
Application
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Harbormaster Barb Brooks discussed the proposed grant application to
the Michigan Township Participating Plan for their Risk Reduction Grant
Program. The proposed project to reduce the risk of liability at the marina
is to install an electrical ground fault monitoring device. This device is
designed to detect fault currents in the shore power system that are too
low to trip a circuit breaker. It helps reduce the risk of injury or property
damage which may result from stray fault currents. Electrical currents in
the water are especially dangerous because they cannot be seen
physically. This system provides a visual warning to the public and staff
that there is a possible problem and proper precautionary measures to
protect public safety can be taken. This MarinaGuard beacon is an
additional safety precaution and warning devise to go along with the no
swimming signs. The anticipated cost of the MarinaGuard Fault
monitoring panel is around $6,000.
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners are in agreement with the
recommendation. Commissioner Gaylord added it is a must have safety
device to avoid any future potential problems. Keep what we have safe
MOTION

2014-11-171
Moved by Towne
Second by Gaylord
To approve a resolution authorize staff to submit a grant application
requesting up to $5,000 to the Michigan Township Participating Plan Risk
Reduction Grant Program for the installation of marina safety electrical
improvements and authorize the City Manager to sign any follow up
documents to implement the grant if awarded
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

Emergency Services Grant
Opportunity

Consideration to authorize the City Manager to apply for a grant of
$23,244 from the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians
for a power stretcher and supplies for our EMS services.
EMS Director John Lamont discussed the request to apply for a grant
from Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians for a power
stretcher and supplies for our EMS services. The proposed cost of the
Stryker Power Pro XT is $23,244 including accessories. We are
proposing a match of $8,185. This stretcher allows for safe patient
movement, ease of access for patients greater than 33 inches wide,
including the safety of EMS personel.
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners agree with the recommendation
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MOTION

2014-11-172
Moved by Gaylord
Second by Sansom
To authorize the City Manager to apply for a grant of $23,244 from the
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians for a power
stretcher and supplies for our EMS services
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

Health Savings Account
Contributions

Consideration to approve funding Health Savings Accounts for eligible
employees participating in the City’s Priority Health H.S.A. plan for 2015
at the $1,500 and $3,000 levels as presented.
City Manager Cain discussed the request to maintain the levels of funding
Health Savings Accounts for eligible employees participating in the City’s
Priority Health H.S.A. plan for 2015 at the $1,500 and $3,000.
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners agree with the recommendation

MOTION
2014-11-173
Moved by Towne
Second by Gaylord
To approve funding Health Savings Accounts for eligible employees
participating in the City’s Priority Health H.S.A. plan for 2015 at the $1,500
and $3,000 levels as presented.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
Joint Board & Commission
Meeting

Consideration to approve a Joint Board and Commission meeting at 6:00
p.m. on Tuesday, December 2, 2014 in the Boyne City Hall Auditorium
and authorize the City Manager to make the necessary arrangements
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners agree with the recommendation

MOTION

2014-11-173
Moved by Sansom
Second by Towne
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Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
2015 City Commission
Meeting Schedule

Consideration to approve the 2015 City Commission meeting schedule as
presented with all meetings to be held at Boyne City Hall, 319 North Lake
Street
Citizens Comments: None
Staff Comments: None
Board discussion: All Commissioners agree with the recommendation

MOTION

2014-11-174
Moved by Towne
Second by Sansom
To approve the 2015 City Commission meeting schedule as presented
with all meetings to be held at Boyne City Hall, 319 North Lake Street
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

Good of the Order

Closed Session
MOTION

Commissioner Sansom said she would like to see an updated staff
contact list that includes all boards/commissioner names and phone
numbers. Commissioner Gaylord said regarding the Boyne City Football
team, it shows that Sports do matter. There has been a tremendous
turnout and he is very proud of the effort put forward. Mayor Pro-Tem
Towne thanked John Lamont and EMS crew for there very courteous,
professionalism and great response time.
2014-11-175
Moved by Grunch
Second by Gaylord
To approve the request of the City Manager to go into closed session to
consider strategy connected with the negotiation of a collective bargaining
agreement as provided in MCL 15.268 (c) of the Michigan Open Meetings
Act (PA 267 of 1976 at 12:52 p.m.

Return to Open Session
MOTION

Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
2014-11-176
Moved by Grunch
Second by Gaylord
To return to open session at 1:57 p.m.
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Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Mayor Grunch seconded by Commissioner Gaylord to adjourn
the regular City Commission meeting of Tuesday, November 25, 2014 at
1:58 p.m.

__________________
Ron Grunch
Mayor

_________________________
Cindy Grice
Clerk / Treasurer

Agenda Item 5A

Agenda Item 7A

Approved: _____________________
Meeting Of
November 4, 2014

Record of the proceedings of the regular Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting held at Boyne City Hall, 319 N. Lake Street, on Tuesday, November 4,
2014 at 5:00 p.m.

Call To Order

Chair Kubesh called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

Roll Call

Present: Bob Carlile,
Reynolds
Absent: None

Meeting Attendance

City Officials/Staff: Assistant Planning Director Annie Doyle and Recording
Secretary Pat Haver
Public Present:
Seven

Pat Kubesh, John McClorey, Lynn Murray and Roger

Approval of the Minutes
MOTION

ZBA 201411042
Carlile moved, Murray seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, a motion to approve
the October 7, 2014 minutes as presented after staff review of the audio tape for
specific language brought forth by Murray during his comments on the variance
request approval for Siwarga.

Hearing Citizens Present

None

Correspondence(s)

Correspondence received from Richard Cook & Mark Laethem in reference to the
variance request at 710 Lake Park Dr. (received and filed)

New Business

Assistant Planning Director Annie Doyle reviewed the staff report that was
included in the agenda packet. Darryl and Donna Parish are requesting a 6 ft. 6
in. variance from Section 20.10, requiring a 30 ft rear yard setback in the Rural
Estate District. The purpose of this request is to build a 18 ft. by 30 ft. attached
garage on the south/rear side of the property.

Variance Request
1113 Marshall Rd.
Darryl and Donna Parish

Public Hearing opened at 5:04 p.m.
Floyd Wright: Contractor for the applicant – The current house entry is at the
walk out basement to the rear of the house. They would like to add a garage on
this side to avoid the excessive stairs they are currently using to get to the living
level on the second floor; deteriorating health and age are becoming a factor for
them.
Darryl Parish – My wife has had (2) knee replacements and stairs are a problem
for her, we would like to put up a one car garage, at the back of the house, that
would take away all but 2 or 3 stairs to gain entry into the house.
Wright – With the minor variance, there will still be 23.5 ft, to the back. The
existing driveway will remain, there will be the extension going to the proposed
garage in the back. Beyond the 18 ft for the garage, we will not be leveling
anything in the rear. To place the garage, we will be excavating approximately 3
feet.
Carlile – Will the existing garage remain in place?
Parish – Yes

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
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Public Hearing closed at 5:11 pm
Board discussion
McClorey – I am stumbling with granting the variance due to self creation,
placement of the house within the envelope allowed to build.
Carlile – Did you build the house? Parish – We did not
Doyle – I have made available to the board a check list from the recent County
Planners forum you may want to review and ask yourself the questions.
Kubesh – The side yard setbacks are 10 ft each side, 30 ft total, the current
structure seems to be in violation.
Doyle – The deck is within the setback, and looks like it is non‐conforming. The
only variance on record was in 2002, for a 4 ¾” variance on the height.
Murray – There may be another option; is it possible for a seated lift on the
stairs?
Wright /Parish – Yes with major reconstruction to the current main staircase
from the basement. There is a 90 degree turn which eliminates the needed
straight run with a chair lift.
Chair Kubesh facilitated the board with the review of the General Findings of
Facts, for any additions or deletions. Then the board went through Section 27.45
Non‐Use Variance Findings of Fact
GENERAL FINDINGS OF FACT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

The property is owned by applicants, Darryl and Donna Parish.
The property is in the Rural Estate District (RED).
The property is currently developed with a single‐family dwelling.
Access to the property is provided by Marshall Road which is a public road
that bounds the north side of the parcel.
The east and south sides of the property share a lot line with other privately
owned single family dwellings in the Rural Estate District.
To the west, the property is abutted by a private road easement known as
Marshall Field.
The property is not irregularly shaped.
There are steep slopes in the rear/south portion of the property behind the
primary dwelling.
The RED minimum lot area requirement is 5,445 SF.
Square footage of the property is approximately 15, 0000 SF.
The RED requires a 30 ft rear yard setback.
The proposed development would have a 23 ft 6 in rear yard setback.
The proposed development is 18 ft x 30 ft, on the south side of the primary
structure and will be used as a garage.
The proposed development is intended to allow the applicants access to their
vehicles on the main floor of their residence and eliminate the need for stairs.
The RED requires a 10 ft side yard setback.
The proposed development would have a 25.1 ft setback from the eastern side
yard

In hearing and deciding appeals for variances, the Board shall adhere to the following
criteria in determining whether or not practical difficulties and/or unnecessary hardships
exist:
1.

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals

Requiring the owner to comply with the regulations governing area,
setbacks, frontage, height, bulk, density or other non‐use requirements
would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
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permitted purpose, or would render conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome.
Affirmative: 3 Due to physical limitations and health conditions, it would
make it unnecessarily burdensome to comply with the regulations of the
ordinance. Nay: 2
2.

The variance granted is the smallest variance necessary to do
substantial justice to the owner as well as to other property owners.
Affirmative: It is the smallest variance required

3.

The variance can be granted in such a fashion that the spirit of the
Ordinance will be observed and public safety and welfare secured.
Affirmative: There are no public safety or welfare issues; no one could
predict the medical necessity or circumstances

4.

The need for the variance is not self created.
Affirmative: 3 The predecessor in title created the situation with the
building location of the residence, however, the current owners purchased
the property with zoning in effect. The current and future health
conditions of the owners could not have been anticipated. Nay : 2

5.

The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances of the
property itself, and not due to general conditions in the area or to
circumstances related to the owner personally or to others residing on
the property.
Affirmative: 2 Property is located on a slope with steep topography,
experiencing tremendous burdens to get in and out of their house each
time utilizing the existing stairs.
Nay: 3

The Board shall grant no variance if it finds an application does not meet all of the
above listed criteria for determining whether or not a practical difficulty and/or
unnecessary hardship exists.

Motion by Carlile, seconded by Reynolds to approve the variance as requested;
a 6 ft. 6 in. variance from the Boyne City Zoning Ordinance regulation, Section
20.10, requiring a 30 ft. rear yard setback in the Rural Estate District. The
purpose of this request is to build an 18 ft x 30 ft attached garage on the
south/rear side of the property.

MOTION

ZBA 20141104 5A
Roll Call
Ayes: Carlile, Reynolds
Nays: Kubesh, McClorey and Murray
Absent: None
Motion denied
Donna Parish – Spent the last 40 years as a Special Ed Administrator adhering to
the American Disabilities Act, I would implore you to consider that act and the
option of fairness to look at each case individually.
Darryl Parish  It is harming nobody; all the neighbors have supported our
request. It is disappointing, but I understand your dilemma.
Old Business

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals

Roger Reynolds recused himself, as he is a close neighbor and also on the
Architectural Review Board with the Harborage Park Association who reviewed
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Variance Request
710 Lake Park Drive
Dino Franchino

this revised plan prior to coming to the ZBA for the variance approval. Reynolds
left at 5:48 pm.
Assist Planning Director Doyle reviewed the letters that were received in
reference to this request; these were the only thing new since the packets went
out. The revised site plans from last month have changed slightly. The variance
request remains the same with 3 ft. from the side yard setback.
Mike Sheean President of the Harborage Park Architectural Committee – We
reviewed the requested location of the garage and have approved the placement.
It is the same distance as previously requested from Front St.
Carlile – The request is the same, with the addition of the letters from the
neighbors, what is new to us is the approval of the Harborage Architectural
Review Committee.
Doyle – Yes
Kubesh – Did the width of the garage decrease?
Franchino – It did by 1 ft.
Kubesh ‐ Last month, you were working with a 6” overhang drip line, I see 12”
now.
Franchino – The Architectural committee requested the 12” overhang.
Sheean ‐ The drip line has remained in the same location, the footing moved to
the west.
Chair Kubesh opened the public hearing at 5:48 pm
Richard Cook: neighbor – Reviewed his November 4th submitted letter.
Concerned about public safety and possible fire hazard next door to them.
Board Discussion
Carlile – Asked applicant to speak to some of the points brought up by Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Laethem in their letter.
Franchino – Our original design was revised; we shaved 2 ft off the width of the
house. The Park Association only has 6 or 7 plans you can choose from and we
chose one to fit the narrowness of the lot. We did flip the house so our patio
would be away from the neighbor’s patio to give them some privacy along with
ourselves. We tried to make things fit those items that were established already. I
tried to be neighborly and to make things work for everyone, however, the garage
will be extremely tight.
Kubesh – To build in Harborage Park, there are pre‐set structural designs to
follow?
Sheean – Yes there are 7 models to select, the Franchino’s selected the one that
would work best on the narrow lot.
Murray – Does the Association require them to build a garage? Sheean – No
Murray ‐ Were there only those 7 models to choose from and you had to pick
from those?
Sheean – Working with the original developer, you only had 7 to choose from. All
of the homes do not have garages, some in the park have none, some have very
narrow or small ones, and others have larger ones, if the lots could accommodate
one.
Doyle – The setback to the back of the garage to Front St. is not in violation of the
ordinance.
Murray – Home design, what is the wall extension next to the driveway?
Franchino – It is a fire place

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
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Carlile ‐ To come into compliance, is it as simple as to narrow the garage by 2
feet? Franchino – Yes
Sheean – The review committee felt that the two garages adjacent to each other
should have the same overhand to look the same, not inferior or different.
Otherwise thought it would aesthetically stand out.
Cook – Fire hazard concerns, who deals with them?
Doyle – We did contact the fire chief, and he did not see any reason for a hazard,
the building department has specifications that if under 5 feet, would have to be
built with fire resistant materials.
Public hearing closed at 6:07 pm
Chair Kubesh facilitated the board with the review of the General Findings of
Facts, for any additions or deletions. Then the board went through Section 27.45
Non‐Use Variance Findings of Fact
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The property is owned by applicant, Dino Franchino.
The property identification number is 15‐051‐498‐013‐00.
The property is in the Traditional Residential District (TRD).
The property is currently developed with a single family dwelling in the
Harborage Park Condominium.
Access to the property is provided by Lake Park Drive that bounds the front/south
side of the parcel.
The property is bounded to the north by Front Street, a public road.
The adjacent properties to the west and east are also single family dwellings in the
Harborage Park Condominium and in the TRD.
The property is not irregularly shaped.
There is a steep slope along the rear/northern portion of the property behind the
primary structure.
The TRD minimum lot area requirement is 5,445 SF.
Square footage of the lot is approximately 6,486 SF.
The TRD requires that accessory buildings shall have a 5 ft side yard setback if not
completely to the rear of the property.
The proposed accessory building is not completely to the rear of the property.
The proposed accessory building would have a 3 ft east side setback.
The proposed attachment to the primary dwelling accessory building would be
located on the eastern side of the existing primary structure.
FINDINGS OF FACT UNDER SECTION 27.45. – NONUSE VARIANCES

In hearing and deciding appeals for variances, the Board shall adhere to the following
criteria in determining whether or not practical difficulties and/or unnecessary
hardships exist:

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals

1.

Requiring the owner to comply with the regulations governing area,
setbacks, frontage, height, bulk, density or other non‐use requirements
would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or would render conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome. Affirmative: Previous precedence in this
community for side yard setback variances have been granted by this board.

2.

The variance granted is the smallest variance necessary to do substantial
justice to the owner as well as to other property owners. Affirmative

3.

The variance can be granted in such a fashion that the spirit of the
Ordinance will be observed and public safety and welfare secured.
Affirmative: Spirit is being maintained, and no concerns have been
expressed by the Fire Chief.
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4.

The need for the variance is not self created. Affirmative: 3, Precedence
has been set in this development with setback variances previously granted.
Nay: 1

5.

The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances of the property
itself, and not due to general conditions in the area or to circumstances
related to the owner personally or to others residing on the property.
Affirmative: Precedence has been set for variances in the development

The Board shall grant no variance if it finds an application does not meet all of the above
listed criteria for determining whether or not a practical difficulty and/or unnecessary
hardship exists.

MOTION

Motion by Murray, seconded by Carlile to approve the variance as requested;
as long as fire rated materials are used for the building, a 2 ft. variance from the
Boyne City Zoning Ordinance regulation, Section 20.10, requiring a 5 ft. side
setback for the proposed accessory structure. The purpose of this request is to
build a 12 ft x 22 ft accessory building on the east side of the property with a 3 ft.
side setback. The proposed building will be used as a garage. The property is
located in the Traditional Residential District (TRD).
ZBA 20141104 6A
Roll Call
Ayes: Carlile, Kubesh and Murray
Nays: McClorey
Abstain: Reynolds
Absent: None
Motion carries

Reports of Officers, Boards
and Standing Committees

None

Good of the Order
Announcements

Kubesh – I really like and appreciate the thoroughness that Annie puts into the
agenda packets for our review prior to the meetings.

Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals is scheduled for
December 2, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.

Adjournment
MOTION

ZBA 201411410
McClorey moved, Murray seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY a motion to
adjourn the Tuesday, November 4, 2014 Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting at 6:24 p.m.

_____________________________________
Patrick Kubesh, Chair

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
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Pat Haver, Recording Secretary
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Agenda Item 7B

-

Approved: _________________
Meeting of
November 6, 2014

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET BOARD REGULAR
MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6, 2014 AT 8:30 A.M. CITY
HALL, 319 NORTH LAKE STREET

Call to Order

Chair Swartz called the meeting to order at 8:31 a.m.

Roll Call

Present:

Meeting
Attendance

Absent:
City Staff:
Public:

Excused Absences
MOTION

Cain moved Cortright second PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Jim Jensen
from today’s meeting.

Approval of Minutes
MOTION

Cain moved Adams second PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the September
22, 2014 special meeting minutes, October 2, 2014 regular meeting minutes, October
23, 2014 Annual Evaluation Meeting, October 28 2014 Organization meeting
minutes, as corrected.

Citizens Comments

None

Main Street Committee
Reports

Team Boyne: Lynn Jenks was the entrepreneur guest. She talked about the
expansion at Boyne Area Medical Clinic. The business visits are still ongoing along
with an online survey.
Design: The design committee has elected officers; Aaron Place Chair and Annie
Doyle Secretary. The Walkabout funds are coming in, the signage is in process.
Promotions: Busy planning Earlier than the Bird and the Santa Parade and Open
house. They are planning ahead for Chocolate Covered Boyne and Irish History
week.
Organization: They are looking at a placement option for the winter market.
Pavilion versus the Red Building. There are some grant opportunities. The Boyne
Thunder committee has meet and started to discuss the agreement with Camp
Quality, which is up for renewal.

Managers Report

City Manager Mike Cain reported that there have been a number of requests from
committee members on budgeted items.

Unfinished Business

Main Street Manager Search update: The board reviewed the revised posting for
the Main Street Manger position. The two major changes are the addition and
increase of the salary and the title of Executive Director, which were recommended
by Michigan Main Street.
Rural Partners Grant: We received an $800 grant toward the Walkabout
Sculptures.
TIF Legislation-update: The TIF is our major funding source. Something could
happen during the “Lame Duck” sessions we will have to keep an eye on things.
East and Ray Project update: Working on the punch list items. The power

Jodie Adams, Robin Berry Williams Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright
Larry Lenhart, Rob Swartz, Pat O’Brien and Ben Van Dam
Jim Jenson
Recording Secretary Karen Seeley
One

company is working on switching over the overhead lines. We will be scheduling a
ribbon cutting next week.
City Facilities update: The City Commission held a facilities work session on
October 21 to review updated facilities plans for the DPW facilities on the North
Boyne Site. Plans were also reviewed for the City Hall, EMS, Fire and Police
Department facilities.

New Business

MOTION

MOTION

Good of the Order

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

National Certification: We have been Nationally accredited for another two years.
Michigan Main Street Agreement:
Boyne City Main Street’s Master-Level Agreement with Michigan Main Street is up
for renewal. City staff has reviewed this agreement and there seems to be no
significant changes. Adams moved VanDam seconded PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY the Main Street board approves the Michigan Main Street
Program Community Requirements and Expectations Agreement for two years and
send it to the City Commission for their review and approval.
2015 Michigan Main Street Service Seminars: The board reviewed a list of
seminars that Michigan Main Street is offering. The board will discuss which of the
sessions will be beneficial at the December meeting. The applications for the
sessions are due by January 9, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.
PlacePlan Grant: Through the Place Plans program, selected communities receive
community based planning services focused on transforming a specific area. We
have applied unsuccessfully for this grant twice before. City staff met with Mr.
Leonard from the MEDC and decided to submit a letter of interest for linking the
waterfront areas between Peninsula Beach Park and Veteran’s Park south of State
Street. If asked to submit a full application, this would be match funding of $8,000
to 10,000 depending on the grant received.
ACD Antennas: City Manager Cain explained the Metro Act agreement with ACD
that was approved by the City Commission. Since that was approved ACD has come
forward and indicated they wanted to install 20 foot antennas and control boxes in
five locations around the City. These antennas would be used by Verizon to
improve cell service in the City. The board discussed that they had just spent the
money to bury the electrical underground in the DDA and they are not in favor of
allowing antennas to be installed. If this is allowed to happen, it will open the door
for other vendors. The board strongly opposes any type of towers/antennas in the
downtown.
Cortright moved Williams seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY that the City
and Main Street work together to get legal council to pursue our options, for an
amount not to exceed $5000 each.
The board thanked Chair Rob Swartz for all the work he has been doing in the
absence of a Main Street Manager.
Adams requested that someone replace her on the Farmers Market Committee. It has
to be a board member.
The lights look great on the sample tree.
We need to start thinking about a goal setting session.
Cain moved O’Brien seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to adjourn the
November 6, 2014 meeting of the Boyne City Main Street Board at 10:55 am.

_________________________________
Karen Seeley, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7C

Approved: _________________
MEETING OF
NOVEMBER 6, 2014

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE CITY
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING HELD AT
6:00 P.M. AT CITY HALL ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014.

CALL TO ORDER

Meeting was called to order by Chair Sheean at 6:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Mike Sheean, Bill Kuhn, Jo Bowman, Marie Sheets and Gail
VanHorn
Absent: Darryl Parish, Jerry Swift and Heath Meeder

MEETING
ATTENDANCE

City Staff: Streets/Parks & Recreation Superintendent Andy Kovolski
Recording Secretary Barb Brooks
Public Present: Fourteen

**MOTION
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES **MOTION
CITIZENS COMMENTS
(on non-agenda items)

Sheets moved, Bowman seconded, PASSED (4 Ayes : 1 Nay) to excuse
the absences of Meeder and Swift
Bowman moved, VanHorn seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, a
motion approving the October 2, 2014 meeting minutes as presented.
None

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Kovolski reported the fireplace at the Avalanche warming house is
almost done.

CORRESPONDENCE

None

REPORTS OF
OFFICERS, BOARDS
AND STANDING
COMMITTEES

Park Inspection Reports
Avalanche – Kuhn reported that it is being heavily used. In working on
the fireplace he is seeing various types of users all throughout the day.
He also reported to Andy there was an electrical wire somewhat
exposed that someone should take a look at.
Riverside Park - Sheets inquired about having further discussion
regarding a mowing schedule and extending the trail. Kovolski stated
that this could take place in the spring.
Disc Golf Update – Course remains in good shape and the “Haunted
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Hyzer” tournament sponsored by the Boyne Valley Club had a great
turn-out.
Trail(s) Updates – Funding and plans for both trails continues to move
forward.

UNFINIHSED
BUSINESS

Dog Park Update – Directional signage has been installed at Michigan
Ave. and also on Court St. The “Howl-o-ween” event was successful
with many dogs and owners showing up for the fun. The event rose a
little over $100 for the dog park fund.

Avalanche Signage

Kovolski reported the remaining signage still has not been installed.

Avalanche Tree
Removals (Face of Hill)

There has not been any further progress on this.

Grant for Property
Purchase
NEW BUSINESS
Disc Golf Course
Improvement &
Expansion Proposal

MNRTF Grant for the purchase of the Moody property by Riverside
Park is still in negotiation with the property owner.

Forrest Omland from the Boyne Valley Disc Golf Club shared with the
board public comments from a blog regarding the course,
accomplishments made to the course in 2014 with the assistance of the
City and their wish list of improvements for 2015 and beyond; which
consisted of improved tee pads, replace the main welcome sign and
consideration to add up to nine (9) additional holes.
Board Discussion – The general consensus of the board was that they
have been very impressed overall with the involvement of the Boyne
Valley Club and the care and improvements of the course. The board
suggested the club prioritize their wish list; it seems that a solution for
tee pads seems to be the most urgent. Recording secretary Brooks
inquired about options other than concrete pads as they are not very
aesthetically pleasing and not in keeping of a nature area. Omland
stated there are other options for pads such as rubber and diamond
dust. Board members inquired as to where the potential new holes
would go and is there room without encroaching on other trails and/or
uses. Chair Sheean suggested that the club come up with a more formal
proposal for the board to review.

Avalanche Mountain
Bike Trail Planning and
Input Session

Alex Harrington from the International Mountain Bike Association
(IMBA) asked for board and public input as to how they feel about the
current trail and what they would like to see in the future. Chair Sheean
summarized by stating the current trail is good trail but there is room
for improvement to create a cycling destination while making it
sustainable and being mindful of the land and other existing uses. The
board asked Mr. Harrington if he had been to the site, looked at all of
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the trails and if there was enough room to expand. Mr. Harrington
explained the standard generally used is one mile of trail per 20 acres of
land and using this theory, Avalanche could have approximately 16
miles of trails; although, with the other uses that may not make sense.
An attractive, destination trail that most riders will travel to use is at
least 12 miles in length. The current trail at Avalanche is 4.4 miles. To
achieve 12 miles, there would be some re-use and re-routing of the
existing trail and then a look at where the trail could be expanded. He
hopes to present his findings by the end of the year. The board is
excited to see the recommendations that Mr. Harrington comes up with
and felt that 12 to 16 miles of trails done correctly could potentially be
an improvement over 4.4 miles of trails done incorrectly.
Recreation Master Plan

Resignation of Board
Member Bill Kuhn

**MOTION

Recording secretary Brooks passed out summary comments from the
October 23rd public input meeting and reminded the board to continue
to review the current Recreation Plan for discussion and
recommendations for a draft plan that can be publically reviewed prior
to the public hearing. Due to the length of the agenda, further
discussion and additional input will take place at the December 4th
meeting.
Kuhn’s term expires December 31 of 2015 but due to the fact he will be
spending winters out of state he feels that he should resign and open up
room on the board for someone who will participate throughout the
entire year. He stated that he has thoroughly enjoyed his time on the
board and is very proud to have served the community.
Sheets reluctantly moved, Bowman seconded (with regret and
gratitude), PASSED UNANIMOUSLY a motion to accept the
resignation of Bill Kuhn effective at the close of the meeting.

GOOD OF THE
ORDER

Kuhn brought up for discussion the possibility of opening up board
membership to citizens outside of the City limits in neighboring
townships. Brooks looked researched this and per City Charter, a board
member must have lived within the City for at least one full year and be
a registered voter within the City at the time of appointment and
throughout his/her tenure. Any changes to the City Charter require a
majority vote of the people. It is not the same process as an ordinance
modification.

NEXT MEETING

The next regular meeting of the Parks and Recreation Board is
scheduled for Thursday, November 6, 2014 at 6 pm at City Hall.

ADJOURNMENT

The October 2, 2014 meeting of the Parks and Recreation board was
adjourned at 7:12 p.m.
_________________________________
Barb Brooks, Recording Secretary
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Agenda Item 7D

Approved: __________
MEETING OF
November 10, 2014

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
AUTHORITY MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER
10, 2014

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 11:45 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present:
Absent:

Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, and Ralph Gillett
Pete Friedrich and Josette Lory

MEETING
ATTENDANCE

Staff:
Public:

DPW Supervisor Andy Kovolski and Recording Secretary Karen Seeley
Three

EXCUSED ABSENCES

Cortright moved, Bellant seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Pete Friedrich
and Josette Lory

MOTION

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

Cain moved Anzell seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the May 12, 2014
minutes as presented.

MOTION

CITIZENS COMMENTS

Nancy Cunningham, on behalf of Friends of the Boyne River, thanked the board for their part
in the new Nature Area off LexaMar Drive.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Drainage Study Update: Kevin Makarewicaz an Engineer from C2AE explained to the
board the drainage design is about 65% + complete. He explained that they have come up
with an alternate plan for the drainage, with a cost difference of about $12,000 (received and
filed). The first option and original plan was to drill/bore down the hill and put a storm sewer
in, which would be more disruptive and require a lot of clearing. The second option to
consider would be to build the system under the natural ravine, with the existing opening,
which wouldn’t be so disruptive. This would be a better solution long term. This would be
done in three phases, with the first phase to be completed up to lot 8. Board
discussion/questions: Where are we going to outlet? The two track is not very big, we would
have to take some trees down so the city could maintain it. Could we go across or beside
MDOT’s 60 foot wide easement along M-75? They don’t usually allow easements. Option
two is more expensive but in the long range it will be a money saver. Are there options to
slow the water down? Will it be fenced; it could be a safety issue. Nancy Cunningham said
that Option 2 would be the choice of the Friends of the Boyne River. Anzell moved
Cortright seconded PASSED UNAMIMOUSLY to approve option 2 and flush out the
details later.
Board Vacancy: The board received an application from Todd Fewins of Precision Edge to
fill the unexpired term of Richard Copeland ending March 11, 2017. Cortright moved
Anzell seconded to recommend the City Commission appoint Todd Fewins to the LDFA
board with a term expiring March 11, 2017.

MOTION

MOTION

NEW BUSINESS

Audit Results: The board reviewed the audit report pertaining to the LDFA. There is a
balance of $994,480 in unrestricted funds. The board should be thinking about projects in the
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MOTION

park or acquiring additional properties.
TIF Funding: City Manager Cain reported that he and Mayor Grunch went to Lansing to
testify at the hearing on TIF changes. The change in this legislation would not only affect the
Business Park but the DDA district as well. He explained what this would mean to TIF
districts if it gets approved. If we lose the TIF funding, it could have long term implications
in our area.
2015-2016 Budget: It is time to start thinking any about projects/improvements we may
want to make to the park. We should have finer tuned numbers for the drainage project by
budget time.
Adoption of 2015 meeting calendar: Cain moved Anzell seconded PASSED
UNAMINOUSLY to approve the 2015 calendar as presented.
Fiber Optics into the Business Park: City Manager Cain reported that the County has
expanded their fiber optics and it would be good to have it available for the Business Park.
However, who would “light it up”? The City doesn’t want to be in that business. Mi Spot
will be shutting down December 30th. He also explained a Metro Act agreement with ACD
was approved by the City Commission with a map of where they would run fiber. Since that
was approved ACD has come forward and indicated they wanted to install 20 foot cellular
antennas and control boxes in five locations around the City. These antennas would be used
by Verizon to improve cell service in the City. The Main Street board strongly opposes this
and has authorized several thousand dollars to stop it from happening. If they wanted to
install them in the Business park we would allow it.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None

NEXT MEETING

None
The next meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority is scheduled for Monday,
January 12, 2015.

ADJOURNMENT

The November 10, 2014 Local Development Finance Authority meeting was adjourned at 1:15
p.m.

Pete Friedrich, LDFA Secretary

Local Development Finance Authority

Karen Seeley, Recording Secretary
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Agenda Item 7E

Approved__________
MEETING OF
NOVEMBER 10, 2014

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 2014.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 11:36 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright,
Ralph Gillett
Absent: Pete Friedrich, Marilee Grom and Josette Lory

MEETING
ATTENDENCE

Staff:

EXCUSED ABSENCE

Cain moved Cortright seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse
Pete Friedrich, Marilee Grom and Josette Lory

MOTION

MINUTE APPROVAL
MOTION

DPW Supervisor Andy Kovolski and Recording
Secretary Karen Seeley
Public: Three

Bellant moved Cain seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the minutes of
May 12 2014 and June 10, 2014 special meeting as presented.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS Board Vacancy: The board received an application from Todd Fewins of Precision Edge
to fill the vacancy left by Richard Copeland. This is a six year term. Anzell moved
MOTION
Cortright seconded to recommend the City Commission appoint Todd Fewins to the EDC
board with a term expiring March 11, 2020. Board discussion: Bellant inquired about the
other application received that was tabled at the last meeting. The motion on the table is for
Mr. Fewins. Motion Carried.
Business Park Update: There have been a couple of inquiries regarding the Federal Screw
building which have not gone anywhere. Temprel is looking at expansion or relocation
either inside or outside of the park.
NEW BUSINESS
Adoption of 2015 meeting calendar: Cortright moved Cain seconded PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY to approve the 2015 calendar as presented.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority is scheduled for Monday,
January 12, 2015.
ADJOURNMENT
The November 10, 2014 Economic Development Corporation meeting was adjourned at
11:45 a.m.

________________________________
Karen Seeley, Recording Secretary
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